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TESTS ON SZ!IFI’EIWD CIRWIAR CYLIEDERS .-
,.

By Marshall Holt .

SUWQ4RY —

Compressive tests Were.nade of t~jioseries of stiff-
ened circflar cylindrical shells under axial load. All ..::..:.;
the shells rere 16 inches in Liameter by 24 inc’hes in
leriqth and were r.ade of alunicuu-alloy sheet c~~ed tO ~~~~~~-=. ~-~:
proper rawtiiusand l~gldefiwit:h one lon<itut!.inal weld. Th:~ .,;=j:”
ratiog of d.iar,eter to t~ic”kness 05 shell w~ll in t:he t“i70

series of specimens were. 25S and 572. Strains rere neas- ,.

ured. wzth Eu~qen-oerger tensor.eters at a n“unber “of Sage
.-.=.....-—..

. .
lines on the stiffeners and shell. The test results are ~.::
discussed in the Ii%ht of Pu3~is5ed information on the ~~”- ‘- ,
subject.

.....

The results of these tests indicate that a spacinq
of circumferential stiffeners equal to 0.67 tines the ra-

--—.

dius is too qreat to .strenqthen the shell wall a~reciq- “-‘-”””:”’-=”
hly. ~~e results are noi inclusive eno’~zh to show the,“OP--
ti.mum in stiffener size and spacinq for ion%’itudinai sti-ff- ‘-
eners. Plain cylinders ~ithout stiffeners de-reloped ulti-
mate strengths approxi~.ately half as qreat as the ~uckling
strenqths comnutea by the equation resultin~” from tlie
ciassical the~r:r and s~ightly greater the,n”%“ho&e c%%.pii%ed
by Donnell!s larqe deflection thBOr:i.

,

INTRODUCTION .

In li?htweiqht construction, especially in aircraft
and narine. stru~ture~, it is quite. Co-nr.ontO use. a “s~i.ff

— -———

framework covered by a tbln netallic sheet.
.-.—.-T...._J

Under ser~lce
loads the thin sheet and the freme act as a.unit,.....The
condition” of thedesiqn ma37 r-equ~re either that the sheet -

.— —.

retain its original curvature or &egree of initial flat-
ness or ,t~hat’the sheet be allolTSd to de~elop elastic
wrinkles thus. t~ro~~inq ~ost of the load OntO the “franc, or
at least causinq a redistri-oution of stress. Se~reral
artioles in the literature %i-reanalyses of the actgon ‘o”j’

.....,
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seminonocoque structures under certain loadinq conditions.
(See references 1 to 10. )

—
Inas~uoh as a stiffened cylinder is statically inde-

terminate to a high degree under certain conditions, any
analytical s$udy should be checlced by tests of representa-
tive structures using the loading conditions treatpd in

the analysisa As part of a proqran of study of the strenqth
and the sta-oility of thin-sheet construction, tests were
undertaken by the A.luni.nur.Research Laboratories for the
study of the distribution of stress in thin-wall struc-
tures. Stiffened flat gheet as well as stiffened circular
cylinders were subjected $0 various loadinq conditions.
The results of bending tests on stiffened flat sheet are
discussed in reference Il.

SPE511,fENS ANi) METEOD OF T3ST 1 .-

The specimens used in the tests discussed herein rere \

stiffenQd cylindrical shells, 16 inches in diameter by 24
inches in length. The shells ~zere forrod of Alcoa alloy —
53S-T she~i (lTavy Dept. S~ecif’ication 47A12a) curved to —
the proper radius and welded v:ith one lon%it-~dinal weld.
In one set of specicens, the wall thickness was 0.062 inch
and, in a similar set, the wall thickness was (?.028 inch.
The specimens are shown. in the photoqrap’hs of fi.%ures 1
and 2. The stiffeners ‘vere :ormod from Alcoa alloy ‘
52S71/2H sheet (Navy Devt-= Specification 47-~116) of the
same thickness as the s~ell wall and attached %Y spot weld-
inq. /The spots were spaced about 3 4 inc’h.’ a?art in the

0.062-inch shell and about 1/2 inch aja~t in t~e 0.G28~ ...—
inch shell, This ciose spacin~ was used to minini!ze tho
probabil$.ty’ of failures by tearing the spots,

—
The cross

sections of the stiffeners and t-ho section 01e13entS aro
shorn in fi.%ure 3.

!i!hatensize properties of the materials %ivon fa
table I are in accord with the Specifica*50ns for tbeso
materials.

The specimens with sti.ffwners were subjected to test
at a. num-oer d .staqes in their fa-oricatioa. For examples i
specimen G, shovn in fi%ure 1 “rittiei%ht Ionqitu?.inal
stiffeners, was first tested with onl,y four stiffeners
spaced 90° apart, Tho seco~d t~st 17a9 cade after tho next 1
set of tour stiffeners had “oe”onnttached, roducin% the



w
A spacizzq to 450 (6.28 in. = 0.7.55R). The schedule of tasts

for.all. the specinens is shown in table II and a descrip--
—

tion of-the speciaens .is given in tabla 111. A plain
c:flindor of each thickness of sheet was ,included for com-
parison.

In these tests the specimens wer~ carefully centered
in t-he testin% machine, and measurements for strain were

.-

made at a number os points spaced 3 inclhes apart on sev-
eral longitudinal elenents of the shells and on tl’aes“%i.ff-
enersc The e~d ~age lines mere l% inches from the” ends of “-”-
the specimens. The, qaqe lines were Loca+e& hy a combina- .—

tiorl of a compass ,M.rect20n (E or r)
Thus ,

and a number.
136 is at the sectio~ 16~ inches from the bottom on

the elenent toward the east as the speciaen was placed ...-
in the testinq zaclhine.

...

While the specimens were ~ieing placed in the testin~; “=-”-
machine, they were held circnlar by tight-fitting z-oirn-~-”” ‘
with circular holes of proper diameter accurately machined
in them. These forms were located at the .extrefie end~” of
th~ spec:men and clamped to the heads of the testing ma-
chine, as shown in fi%uri 4. They ;7ere re~o~ed after a
small load had been applied to the sFeci~en-

The strains were measured with Huq$enbeh~er tensom-
eters using,a gage length of 1 inch. Measureneats were
made for over-all shortening of the specimen with dial
.qaqes at the four corners of the bearing plates. ln all
the tests, readings were” taken at a series Pf loads so
that relations between the load-and the stress or deflec-
tion could be determined. In tbe final test the specim-
ens were loaded to destruction.

The tests were made in an A.msler %estin~ machine of
300,000-pound na~imun capacity usinq an intermediate load
ran%e,c In the case of the specinens ~Tiih 0.02K..inCh-wa~l,
tho heads vere equipped ~iih.%all-boariflg syherical keats
that”have a known ~ow resistance to tinuing an~ turnlnq.
Becauge the capacity of these heads wa~- relatively low,
they could not be used in the tests g~ the specfnens tiSth-
0.062-inch wall: a %earinq rtth a plaia s@hor~cal seat
was therefore used at one end ~ga a %earinq fixed &$gain9% “—
tippinq’ and turning was used at the other end.
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The” “ends of “the S.pecine.ns were care ful”l:rriachi~ed fla*,
●

mutually parallel, and perpendicular to the axis of the ...—
cylinder by turning the
.arhor in a lathe.

RZSULTS

..

specinens on a s>ecial ex~ans~oa

Because of the very large anount o! extensoneter data
taken in these tests, only a fer of the load-stress curves
fron specimen P are given. These are considered typ-
ical of. the data for all the specinens. -. .,.—

The loa&_stress curves for gaye lines on tno iLianet-
rically opposite eler.ents of specinen P wi%h eiqht
stiffeners are sho17n in fizure 5. Two straight lines aro
shorvn ~7ith the data for each ~aqe 15ne. The”solid line

c

has been” drawa to represent the data and the dash line
has been drawn to represent tfie avera?e cotiputed stress
~~~) using the sane oriqin as the solid line. In %en-

G

the aqreement t.etweon the two lines is ver~ qood,
the ~aximum variation for the load of 1~000 pounds bein%

900 pounds per square inch, or a“oout 11 percent.

At the inceptton of this investigation it was thou~ht
that buckling of the shell wall could be detected by a de-
parture of the load-strain curves from a straight lfne
and that with such a close spacin% o~the gage linos tbo
load-strain curves rould depart in alternate directions.
In other ]~ords, it was thou~ht that the gage li.nos wero
spaced closoly enough together so that alternate ones
would be on the cozcave and the convex sides of the lon-
gitudinal elenent after the shell wall huckIed. Thus ,
the measured stress on one qaqe line would increase fast-
er than the averaqe and the measured stress on the next
would increase loss rapidly than the average. It is quite
npparent that no “Indication of buckling of the cylinders
is given hy these load-r,easured stress curves, In View
of the sudden failures that mill be discussed later, it
is yossible that this method of tostinq is not satisfac-
tory for det~.mrining the critical %uckltng load; that is,
f-or a spectnen of these proportions the critical buckli~$
load and t~e, ultin~.te load nay be the same ~alue.

The specimens after failure am shown in fi%ures 1
and 2. All. the cylinders with stiffeners failed suddenlyy
In most cases collaps~was accompanied by n loud raport.

.

.
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In the case of specimens F and Ii, whi’ch had no stiffeners.
failure ‘,m.spr6c~dcd by the forn~tion and ~ro-wth of a. “
lIU@cle in or a~jacctit to the lon.qitudinal weld. Since
the longitudinal elements containing t>e welds were” not
exactly straiqht, such a fa”i.lure is not surprisin.q~ The
failure .of specimen K (fi”~. 1) is rather interesting in

-.

that no dianond-shape “~uckles were formed but 01II% a cir-
cu~ar ‘oulqe at the middle stiffener.

—

From a comparison ‘of the size of the buckles in the
various speci~ens, it nypears th~t the spacinqs of the
stiffeners were not such as to chac.qe nnterially t’he size -
of the wave; the natural wzve pattern, however, is sli5htL-
ly ch~nged in sone cases. since the buckle pattern is not
changed very nuch by the stiffeners, only a iittle incr”ease
.in the critic?.1 3ucklinq stress of t’ae shell 17211 rould be .

expected. In other words; the portions of the shell wall
%etween the stiffeners coul& deforn “into buckles of the
same size nnd at nbgut the ~arie unj.t stress as thouqh
there were no stiffeners fit all.

We na~inun compressive loads supported by the speci-
nens and tho averaqe stres~es lased On ,tk.e tot’cd cioss- -

sectional area are shown in ta%le IV. The ultiaate
strenqths of the cylinders wit’h ,0,G62-inch walls are gireat-
er tQan the proportion:ll 13uIt of the material in the
stiffeners but 10SS thnn taat of the materi~l in the iheil
wall ● The ultinatc strenqths of tho cylinders with 0.028-
inch w.mlls nre all in. tho ranqe of elastic stresses. A
cor.pa.ri~on of the, unit strecses ~.t failure of~%~e stiffened
and unstiffened cylinders indicates. tho,t the Ionqitudinal
Stiffonors alono brouqht a%out an increase in strenqth
(P/A stress) fron 17 $0 27 percent ~v~r the unktiffenod
cylinder. ~he .effoctivendss of the circun~erential sti,f~6n- ““-
ors is not definite. In the case of the cylinders ?~ith
o.062-illch walls, the circu~ferential stiffeners alone pro-
duced an increase in strenqth from 5 to15 percent over
the strenqth of the unstiffened cylinder ~.nd, when used
in conjunction with the lon~itudinal stiffeners, there wns
no increase.in strength over that of the cylinders rith
onl?? longitudinal stiffeners. Iu the case of the cylin-
ders with 0,028-inch walls the reverse is true; the cir-
cumferential stiffeners alone produced no benefit but, in
conjur.ction with the ~.onqitudinm~ S*iffenerss there was
an increase in strenqth fron 12 to 19 percent over that
for the lon~itudinal stiffeners alone. Comparisons of
the ~oad-wei~ht ratLos (~axj.TIu~ 10~d divided lIy the weight

of the specinen) ~ive this same confused picture of tbe
%enefit of circular Stiffeners. Undoubtedly, the relative
PrOpOrtiOnS of the cylinders and the stiffeners are factors
influoncinq this comparison.

.
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In roferonce 9 it is stated ltIf tho lcoefi’icioni~
djr > 350, the load can be resisted %Y the plating albno
~and the strinqcrs discarded (and put into tihe pl~ating) ●if
Th,o term d signifies the’ conprossive load in poundn yor
inch of.perineter nnd r is the radius of tho cylinder
in inck.os. !l?he foregoing condition. can %e transformed hy
considering tho total load P instead of tho unit load
d; then it %ocones

P > 350 (2mra)
or ~

p $2200 r2

For these+ cylinders with p.radius of 8 inches the limiting
value of P ‘is 141.,QOO pounds. This value indicates that,
according to referenco ,9* these specimens would be expect-
od to he stronqer J.-ithstiffeners (~s--ouilt) than similar
unstiffened cylinders of the .sama radius and weiq~t (in-
croc,sod wall thickness).

This statenent will be invostiqc,tod in the followinq
manner. The” equation of the theoretically corzec% form
for buck.linq stren~ths of circular cylinders is:

(1)

in which ,

?/Ji nverage conprcssi’ve stress at buckllnq
of shell wall, pound~ per square inch.

K coefficient’ depending on the accuracy of
falricatinq cylinder’s and on testing
technique -

E modulus of elasticity, pounds per square
inch

‘t thickrioss of shell tvnll, inches

r radius of—curvature of *ho shell. wall,
inches

The curve shown in fi?ure 6 wns drawn in a.ccordnnce
with this equation with K chosen to approximate the
test results from epccimens F ,and 1?0 The vnlue of K
for t:his curve v,as found to be 0.3. Nor?, an unstiffoned

..—

.
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< cylinder of the same naterial and with the sane radius
—.—

and weight as specinen E would have a wall thickness
equ,al to 0,0975 inch and a ratio of radius to wall thickrn
ness equal to 82. The cross-sectional, areas would. be the
sane and the corresponding naxinun 10ad on the unstiffen”ed
cylinder would be about 156,000 pounds, From thts result
it appears that a plain cylinder stronqer.t~an spacinqn H
could lye nade hy increasing the Fall thickness by an anoun~
such that the weiqhts of the two specinens were equal.
This is contrary to the conclusion quoted fron reference 9.

Since the stiffeners on s~ecinen H are relatively
heavy, it nay he possible to nake a stron%er sPeci~en lW
usinq twice as nany stiffeners, each one-half the size of
those on specin,en H, Whether the strength of such a
specinen would exceed 156,000 pounds could be determined
only %y a test on such a speciuen. This snne lo~ic app-
lied to specinen Q indicates that a plain cylinder of
the sane wei~ht WOUl& h~~e an ultinate strenqth of about
27,600 pounds, This value represents an increase of a%out
12 percent over the strength of specinen Q. The qoneral
rule quoted from ref~rence 9 is not in ~qrebnent with these
test results. It seens quite apparent that qreater
strenqths could be oh+ain~d if t’~e naterial in the circun-
ferentinl stiffoner”s ~~ro redistributed SO”aS to nake the
wall thicke”r.

Tho qreo,test load-\Teiqh&. ratios were o%tained from
the cylinders ~yith only Ion.qitudinal stiffeners, hut it
appears %hat even hiqher ratios could he obtair.ed by re-
distributing t~e naterial in the stiffeners, For nnxinun
strength-weight ratios, these few test. resuitti do not an-
swer the question as to l~hether the material in the stif-
feners cnn %est be used, in a larqer nun%er of smaller
stiffeners “or in increasing tho wall thickness~

Reference 4 describes tests on specinens made of
cur’ved sheets with ratios of radius of curvature to thick-
ness of sheet (r/t) ranqinq fron 430 to 4060. In *he
discussion of the test results it is pointed out that the
speci.nens with small values of r/t failed suddenly with
practically no indication of elastic bucklin%, just as did
the specinens descri%ed in this report. The specimens fiith
tho larqer values of r/t indicated elastfc bucklinq anti
values of effectivo widt’h of sheet wore determined. The
follorrin~ e“qua%ion is given for det.erminin~ the cri~fcal
%ucklinq stress:

.- —
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CTc~ ()t‘P t.
=51!- + r).3E

w ();
(2)

i n which .,
,.

acr critical l)ucklinq stress, pounds p~r
squnre inch

w width of panel between longitudinal
stiffeners ‘

Zquatio,n (2) for critical stress is R combination of
equntion .(1) for unstiffoned cylinders and a term in-JOlV-
ing th~ spacinq’ of longitudinal 9tiffener~. * J?or tho caso
of a cylinder with n longitudinal” stiffeners otich of the
width kr, .,

2TJIJ
w=n -kr. (3).’

. . .
!The equajion for critical stre~s csn be written as:

G
a

.. 0- “= 53 nt “-——-—-
cr )

-t-0.33”3 (?a)
nr - nkr r

It can IIo seen from oque-tion (2%) that tho incr~aso in
critical strass whicti mi”qht be” expected from the stiffen-
ers is a function of the ratio of the wall thicknoso to
tho radius and of ‘the number of st”iffonors, that is, t“ho
spacing. ‘In the case of the cylinders with 0.028-inch
walls and eight ,stiffonors this equation reduces to

(2C)

,. ,,
-—- . . ——-—-— -’—.- — —..—— -—

*

Tho use of the valu~ of 0.3 for K in equation (1) and the
appearance of the term 08$ t/r in equntion (2) is n co-

,

incidence resultinq $rom the fact that many investigators
hnve found tha$ this value represents th~ stronqth of un-
stiffened cylinders as determined by the “careful tiostinq

t

of well-fabricated spocimons.

,

.
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Thus, one ‘should’ expect the Wcklin.q strength of specim-
ens P and Q to be about 13 percent qroater than that
of specimen 1?. Tho ultimate. stron~ths of specimens P
and Q, which may or may not be a qood indicm.tion of the
%ucklinq stronqths for spocinons of thoso proportions, are
18 and 21 percent %reatcr than that of specinen N.,

.Tho curvo givinq the” stronqths of unstiffonetl cylin-
ders as shown in fiquro 6 and approxinn~in% the test ro-
.sults fron spccinens F and - N is just about one-half
a%! hiqh SS the curvo obtainod fron the classical ,%ucklinq
theory of thin cylinders. This theory is roprescnted by
the equation for critico.1 bucklinq stress (see roforenco
12):

f

.—————

d E-t 1. ..
cr = ‘r— ————-. = 0.612 ~ (4i

3(1 - ~s)
.

whero W is Poissonls ratio, te.kon as 1/3, Cad th.$1Other
terns have been previously dofincd. .-

The large-.doflection theory for.tho “ou&linq stren%th
of thin cylinders developed by L. II. Donriell”in reforcnco
13 lords .to the equation .. .

(5)

whoro Y is tho yield strenqth of tho natorinl in pounds
per square inch.

The strenqths of specimens F and N e,re conputod
bY equation (5) to .le 21,400 and .9,500 pounds per square “
inch, rospectivoly. Z!ho strengths dovoloped in %ho tests
aro 22,140 and 10,8.30 pounds yo.r squo,rq inch or 3 r.nd 15
parccnt %reator than conputed m.luos.

---

CONCLUSIONS

. .

From the test data and, discussion presented in this
,.

report, the followin-q conclusions have ‘Doen drawn:

. ...—
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!l?hespacinq of ‘thk circumferential stiffeners
(0.671;imes radius) ;Tas too qreat to o%tain any appreci-
able strenqtheninq of the shell wall when subjected to
axial compressive loads. “

2. Although ‘the specimens with lonqitudig~l st~!fen-... . ...
ers developed a qreater compressive s.tren-%ih”than the aln-
ilar unstiffened shells, a consideration of the relation
between t“ae-”strenqth and the proportions of the shell in=
dicates that a still qreater strenqth could ~e obtainei by
redistributing the material in the stiffeners so as ‘ho in-
crease the thickness of the shell 17a11. It is not possi-
ble to determine the optimum stiffener size and .spacimq
from” tQese few tests.

!l... There was no indication ofhu.cklinq of the shell
wall prior h- collapse ofl--thestiffened spccime~s under
axial ~ompressive loafi.

A-* The compressive str,enqths of t30 tv?o unstiffcned
cylinders were just about half as .%reat as those predicted
%y tho classical %ucklin~ theory of cylinders. In other
words, it app+ars t@t the stronqth of well-made and care-
fully tested thin-lpall cylinders may ~e calculated bY th~
fm rnula

tvhere

E aodulus of elasticity, pounds per squaro
inch

t thickness of shell wall. inches

r radius of cylinder, inches

5. .~he Iarqe-deflection theory %ivcn by Donnell
qives conputed strengths sli~htly lower than these test
results.

Aluninun Research Laboratories,
Aluminum Company of America,
New Kens\nqton, Pa. , December 4, 1940.

r

i
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TABLE 1. ~lZIWIILWPEOPERTIIS OF MATERIALS USED IN STIIW’ENED~NREES
Standsrdhslf-inch wide teasile specimen useda

Stress-strain relations determined with:

2-inch Martens extensometer On O.W&inch sheet; 2-inch Ewing extensometer on 0.0E2-inch sheet

IThick. With grain, W

neas or

Material Alloy across grain, 1

(in.)/
—

Shell of epecimens C52S-T 0.062 w

FtoM x

Stiffeners of specimens ‘52S-l/2H1 .062 x

Ftok$

Shell of specimens C53S-T .0274 w

NtoiJ x

Stiffeners of specimens ‘52S-l/2H .0272 x

NtoU

Tensile

strength

(lb/sq h.)
——

39,5eQ

39,440

36,990

38,250

38,180

36,900

Yield “

Btrength

offset 0.2

percent)

lb/eq in.)

Propor-

tional

limit

(lb/sq in.?

35,300 I ;$~

34,500 *

28, MXI 18,000

:x22:oilo

20,000

elonga-

tion

in 2

inches

percent)

13.0

1.2.O

12.o

10.5

10.0

10.0

aStandar5 tension-test specimens for sheet metals as shown Dy figure 2 of “Tentative Methods of Ten-

sion Testing of Metailic Materials (S8-40!?), “ sqp. to A.S.T.M. Standards, Part I, 1940.

bDetermined by method explained by L. B. Tuckerman in discussion of’E. L. Tanplinls paper on ‘The

Determination and Significance of the Proportional Limit in the Testing of Metals,” Proceedings
A.S.T.M., part II, 1929.

cNominal,composition: 0.7 percentSi, 1.3 percentMg, 0.25 percentCr, remainderAl. Mavylkpt.
Specificaticmd?~a.

Nominal composition: 2.5 percentldg,0.26 percent Cr, remaitierA1. Navy Dept. Specification
47Allb.

w
0
0

P
w
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4 TABiIE II. SCHEDULE OF TESTS ON STIFI!’ENED CYLINDERS

(Tests made at various staqes of completion)
.———____

Specimen

F

G and H

J 8nd K

L and M

●

1“ N

P and Q

R and S

‘1and U

——.——..

First test

No stiffeners

4 1.ongitudin81
stiffeners

1 circumferential
stiffener

1 circumferential
a?id

4 longitudinal
stiffeners

No stiffeners

4 longitudinal
stiffeners

1 circumferential
stiffener

1 circumferential
and

4 longitudinal
stiffeners

————

Second test

.- -- - —

8 longitudinal
stiffeners

3 circumferential
stiffeners

3 circumferential
and

4 longitudinal
stiffeners

----- --

8 longitudinal
stiffeners

3 circumferential
stiffeners

~ circ~efie~tial
and

4 longitudinal
stiffeners

—.

—————.

Third test

- -- -- -_ -

- -_ -. - .-

5 circumferential
stiffeners

5 circumferential
and

8 longitudinal
stiffeners

---- ---

5 circumferential
stiffeners

5 circumferential
end

8 longitudinal
stiffeners

-,

i
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TABLZ III. DESCRIPTION OF STIFFENED CYLINDERS
—

(Outside diameter of shell, 16 in.; lenqth, 24 in.)
..__ ——-—

Thick-
ness .

Spec- Of
imen- shell

Well, t

(in.)

F 0.0615

G .0620

H .0615

J .0620

K .0618

L .0617

M .0620

N .0279

P .0285

Q .0280

R .0285

s .0285

T .0277

u .0285

———— _- ——————-—— .

First test Second teBt

~eight

(lb)
—— -
7,325

9.448

9.412

8.505

8.410

LO.520

1.O.435

3.322

3.978

3.922

3.717

3.698

4.169

4.250

3.153

4.058

4.054

3.150

3.150

4.056

4.056

1.4Z1

1.716

1.689

1.425

1.425

1.702

1.702

I ----

21.61

‘11.55

11.06

10.64

12.72

12.99

-----

4.535

4.480

4.WO

I

4.280

4.760

4.862

-.———

Crosf3-
scctzonal
zrea
(sq in.)

-------

5.000

409@5

3.150

3.150

4.056

4.056

-----

1.958

1.~~~

1.425

1.425

1.702

1.702

—————

~ Third test

Feight

(lb)

----

----

----

13.61

12.84

17.03

17.62

-----

.----

-----

4.925

4.900

5a955

6,010

--.-—— —

Cross-
sectional
area
(sq in.)

-------

-------

-------

3.150

3.150

4.997 ~

4.997

-----

-----

-----

1,425

1.425

1.945

1.945
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TABLE IV. R2!SULTS OF COMPRESSIV21 TESTS ON

STIFFENED CYLINDZRS

(Load applied axially)

Thickness of shell wall% 0.062 inch

F

G

H

J

K

L

M

2z-zl/32

23-15/16

23_7/p

23-13/16

23-7/8

22-3/4

23-27/32

0.0615

.0620

.0615

.oGa.2

.0618

.0617

.0620

7.33

11.61

11.55

13.61

12.w

17.03

17.62

3.1,53
I

by , S00

5.000

I

129,800 ‘

4.985
I

139,200

3,150
t

80,100

3.150

I

73,200

4,597

}

132,500

4.997 [ 130,000
~

Thickness of shell wall, 0.028 inch

22,140

25,960

28,000

25,460

23,200

26, &)O

26,000

N I 23-21/32 I 0.0279 I 3,32
I

1.431 ‘ 15,500”
I

10,830

P

Q

R

s

● 1?

u

23-?/8

23-29/32

23-13/16

23-13/16

23-7/8

23-7/E!

.0285

.0280

.0285

.0285

.0277

.02 &5

4.54

4.48

4.93

4.90

5.96

6.01

1.958 25,750

1.932 24,675

1.425 14,95(3

1.+25 13,850

1.945 28,600

1.94!5 .29 * 600

13,150

12,770

10,’450

9,’700

14, ?00

15,200



. . . -.

Figure 1.- Stlffened cylindere after failuze
~pecimens, 24 inches; dlsmet,er of

wall, 0.~2 inoh.

,
i ~t ii ~ l~!lihlil~ !1 ~il Iil: III I II I

under compressive load. Length of
shell, 1.6i.nohes;thlokneee of shell

I

I

I

Figure~.- Stiffened oyl.imiers after failure under compressive load. Lmgth of
specimens, 24 inohesj di~ter of shell, 16 inohes; W.dness of shell

WWL, 0.066 inch.



Ar~, sq in.
Weight, lb /ft

L’

, ln:
, In.

.--.. -,
Nminel

::%!I
0.41.8
0.023 1

.......
Meaeured

0.247
0.286
0.426
O.ix?ll

. . . . . . . . J

l+AH’-3/4” +/$+

Stiffener D
-1-+~-+ki=

O’.O2EW

. . . . . . ..- --- —--
Nominal Meaeore3

FIGURE 3.-

~“

St i f f~ers Formedfrom 2heet.

. . .-.

Figure4.- Setup for test with tial caupreEEive 10M on
stiff end oylindez. ( E@e ~th b~l-b*W

❑pherical Beats shown).

M

“+
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